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PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE CITY OF READING, BERMS COUNTY, PA.---TERMS: 81,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
1 LAWRENCE GETZ, EDITOR.]

PUBLISHED EVERT SATIJDDLY HORDING

pee, RieA-Weit Lerner of Pena and RUM drat, a+
joining the .Fbrinere' Rank ofReading.

TERMS OF SIIESCRIPFION
91,50 a year,papabisis advance.

1,00 Wei months, In
To Cann ; Font copies for 95, Ir. sAvance.

Tea sepias for Ise, e
sirAllpapere doocontemset at the aspiration of the

time paid .for.
RAM OF ADVERTISING IN THE GAZETTE

It St. lmo. Smo. 800. ly

g square, Oltaae,urlea., 50 50 75 2.00 3.00 0,00
1 10 "

00 ,50 12,00 1.26 3,00 6,00 8,00
2 " 20 " 1,00 2.50 5,00 8,00 15,00
3 CS SO SC 1,50 3,00 3,75 7,50 12,00 20,00

[Larger Advertisements is proportion.]
Executors' and Administrators' Notices, 6 Insertions 62,00
Andiron' Notices aad Legal Ma'am 3 " -1.50

kresial Bailees. as reading matter, /0 Ona line for one
inoortion.

(_'Marriage notices 25 cents each. Deaths will be
published gratnitonely.
ti' ell Obituary Notices, Resolution. of Beneficialand

other Private Associatione, willbe charged for, as adrer-
tbements, at theabove rates.

Advertisement. for Religions. Charitable and Ede-
awaitabject', ow half theabove rates.

gar Alladvertising will ba oorisMarad payable in cub,
on thefirst internam.

Yearly advertisers alkali have the privilege (a desired)
Of renewing their advertisements eeerg three Wea9—bat
net olener. Any additional renewal.. or advertising ex-
ceeding the amount contracted for. will be charged extra
at one-half the rates above 'podded fur transient adver-

tisements.
"Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates se

transient suivertiaers for all matters not Mating etrictiy
to their berteem.

PRINTING OF EVERT DESCRIPTION
itsecatee is a Impartermanner, at the vow Lamest peen.
Oar sasortinald, et 41:1II TIPS IS large and Iniddanable, sad
oar Work quadrirar Wolf.

BLANKS OF ALL KINDS,. . .

Including PAROLEES." and PAPER DREIER MORTGAGEE,
Boson, aartotasor REIRIREENT. lamas, and a variety of
/micas'BLANKS, kept constantly for sale, or printed to
order.

EDWARD H. SHEARER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—OFFICE IN COURT
•treat, North side Reading, Pa. [april 36-6mo.

REMOVAL.

wLIAMIL LIVINGOOD, ATTORNEY AT
Vir,hasremoredhis ones to the north side of

Courtstreet first dooriastos. tar2344

JESSE CL EIAVirL.EY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICWWITH S. L. YOUNG, ESQ., PENN
Street. above Sixth, Beading, Pa.

SirWillbe at. Priedensbarg, every Tbareday.
eptamber 49, isaa-ao

Charles -Davis,

.ATTORNEYAT LAW—HAS REMOVED HIS
OMoe to the Ogles lately eampled by the Eton. David

lade., deceased, in Sixth street, opposite the Gantt
Hones [sprit le

Daniel Brmentront,

ATTORNEY AT LAW—OFFICE IN NORTH.
Sixthstreet, corner'. of Courtsßey. (sag 13-17

David Neff, •

WiiOLEffALF4 AND RETAIL, DEALER IN
FOreili and Dogmata DXT 00015S, No. 26 Rad

manstreet, Reading, TI.. • MU& 10,1860.

LIVINCOOD'S
United States Bounty, Back Pay and

Ponation
COURT 'STREET, /MIR SIXTH.

AVING BEEN ENGAGED IN COLLECT-
a iagolotms against the Government, I feel confident

that all who have heretofore employed mewill cheerfully
endorse my promptness and fidelity. My charges are
aloaerateuma fiaAmpmade nntiiobtained.

WILLIAM B. min:moon,
oet is-ti] Attorney at Law, Court St., Bending, Pa.

ABA M. SART,
(Late dart Mayer,)

QEALER IN FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
DST 414k014, CAUPSTINeg, lap_ Wholugs and Es

a at Philadelphiaprices. Siva of Ile Bolden Soe Moo,
14 East Peon Square. [sprill7-tf

P. Bushong & Sons,

AarIiIJFACTITEEDS OF BURNING FLUID,
2,l“,aata, Dandooload and Draw/Ude Alcohol; ahch

s Oil, which they will sell at the lowest Wholesale
price; atReading. Pa.

StirOrders respectfully solicited. [mama 12

DR: T. YARDLEY BROWN,
SURGEON DENTIST.
GRADUATEOP PENNSYLVANIA

4" Dental College. Teeth extracted by Fran-
• tla • cis' Electro Magnetic process, with Clarice's

improvement. With this method teethare
zincked with much lees pain than the mural way. No

extra change. Oillee is Fifthstreet, opposite the Presbyte.
Ma%Wel, [sprit 2-17

Dr. O. M. MII.JAZIR,
SURGEON DENTIST, FROM THE

College of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.
Nese., Otice:At his residence in Main street,

Hamburg, Pa.
sir- Teeth extracted under the influence of Ether, or

by the EltrotraMagnetic Machine, without extra charge.
&my cared_

Nar He has also Patentand other MEDICINES for wile
at his omce. jmay Si

DR. D. LLEWELLYN BEAVER,
'United States Pension Surgeons

VXAMINATION6 OF INVALID PENSION-
,. ERSand applicants for Pend Ons, from any Mote. and
ofboth the Army godlier), Madeat the eornerofilfth and
Walnut street, Beading. Atjr °See hours—from 12 to2

Dee. 20-3mo.]

CHARLES LANCASTER,

MEDICALELECTRICIAN.
Finixth Street, above Peon, Reading.
Unwary 51.,]t89-itt

PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES & BACK PAY.
APPLICATIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

to. Tanga moderateand nocharge untilobtained.
A. G. MINIM Attorney at Laws

Jan31-13too] 01Moe in CourtMeet, Mending.

SOLDIERS'
notrarrir:stionagr. DACE-PAY

AND 1111EISION CLAM=
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY

A. H. STAIIMIC,
Attorney at I.avvv, Waco I.s. Cal...* Street,
Ipan 31-411 BEADING; PA.

EL hr. PETTENOILL & co.,
No.WWII'ROW,NEW-YORIC, het STATE BOSTON,

Are Agents for theReading Gazette, to these cities, and
are method:ad to take Advertisements and Babeeriptious
lOr us it gilto.l4llelled rates.

WITCHES, GOLD AND -SILVER,
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.
RELIABLE IN QUALITY AND AT LOW

Plitell. WATCH REPILIZIA..—WidebBB put in per-ildint order an enq coo warranted for one year.
J&COB LOOM,

nor 75-Gino) 1121orth Fifth Street, Reading, Pa.

F. P. HELLER,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELER,

AND DPALIR IN
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SPOONS, • SPECTACLES, GOLD PENS, Ac.,
Signof the "BIG WATCH," No.aSjg Ea Penn

Street, above Math, northAde, Reading, Pa.
inwßeety metals warranted tobe what It Is sold for

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, he., repaired with particular
attentlea, and guaranteed. Deb 1-5

NOTICE.
A WILL BE PAID ON

CkCIPXOCO, 4001.13 611.1GENTNINI.,
-AND-

No,A.Mt, 33.ALIV'XIC. 2V-CIPP3BIS
=3

EXCHANGE AND BANKING OFFICE
F-

G. W. GOODRICH,
READING. Pa.

Aagnit 10, 1861-ti]

JUST RECEIVED,

2000PLOWER POTS, AT THEOLD JAIL
t4-tt WY.RHOADS, Jr.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
RPESTIBLISHED AS A RESTOS FROM QUACKERY
The Only Place Where a CUM Can be

Obtained.

DR. JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE
most Certain, Speedy and only Iffecinal Remedy in

the world for all Private Diseases, Weakness of the Back
Or Limbo, Stricteree, Affection. of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Involuntary Dlachargee, impotency, Oeneral Dobai-
lY,Nervousness, Dyspepsia. Languor, Low Spirits, Confu-
sion of Ideas, Palpitation ofthe Heart, 'timidity, Trembling,
Dimness of Sight or Giddiness., Disease of the Bead,
Throat, Nom or Skin, Affections of the Liver, Lunge,
Stomach or Bowels—thoae Terrible Disorder. artoteg from
the Solitary Habitsof Tooth—those SECILIM andsolitary
Pritellnen more fatal to their victims than the song or Syrups
to theMariners of Ulysses, blighting their Mein brilliant
hope* oranticipations, Tendering marriage, Ac., impossible.

YOUNG 21121 N
Sepeelaily. who have become the victims of Solitary Vice,
thatdreadfuland destructive habit whichanonally sweeps
toan notimely crave thousands of Young Menof the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might other-
!rue have entranced Ileteulag Senator, with the thunders
of eloquence or waked to eedasy the living lyre, may pall
with fell confidence.

-111EAREXACIE.
Married Ponces, or Young Mencounonplatingmarriage,

being aware or physical weakness, organic debility, defor-
mities, dre_, epenallycured.

He whu plum birn.elf under the care or Dr. .1. may re-
ligiously confide in bin honor . Nestlesi.a, bad sand.
dent)),rely upon his skill as a Physician.

:K'7=it P 37-‘ :4 ‘:

Immealately Cured, and Pall Vigor Restored.
This Distressing Affection—width renders Life miserable

sad tpartiage impossible—in the penalty paid by the vie-
limeof-improper indulgence.. P-ang persons are tooapt
to commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadful
consequences that may ensue. Now, who that understands
the subject will pretend to deny that the power ofprocrea-
tion is lost sooner by those felling into improper habits
than by the prudent? Besides being deprived the pleas-
ure Of healthy offspring, the most serious and destructive
eymptome to both body end mind min, The Bram be-
comes Deranged, the 'Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Loss of Procreative Power, Nervous Irritabill-
ity, Dyspepsia. Palpitationof theHeart, Indigestion, Con-
stitutional Debility, a Wastingof theFrame, Cough, Con-
sumption, Decay and Death. • .

Office,No I South. rrederiok !Street)
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few doors
from the corner. Vail not to observe name and number.

Letters monk be paidsad eosieia a stamp. TheDoctor's
Diplomasbang in his office.

A, CV= VIVARILANTIIII IN
TWO DA:ES.

270 Meroter4 or Nauseous'Drugs

DR. 30821VVON.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeon; London, Gradu-
ate from 41116 of the most eminent Colleges inthe Hailed
States.and the greater part of whose life has been spent in
the bmpitsis of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else
where, has effected some of the mom astonishing cures that
were ever known; many troubled withringing in the head
and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at
sudden sounds, bsehfulnets, with frequent blushing, at-
tended sometimes with demingement of mind, were eared
immediately.
MAZE 10 .46.11WW(71.11.3. N0TX13216

Dr. J.addreyee all those who hard injured themselves
by improper nodulgence and solitary habits which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.
Tires are some of-the *adand melancholy Maids produc-

ed by ser4 habits Myeilth, slf t Woking ofthe &A and
Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of lune-
'sales Power, Palpitationof the Heart, Dispepsy, Nervous
Irritability, Derangement ofthe Digestive Functions, Gen-
eral Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &a

MEATALLT.—Thefearful erects on the mind are much to
be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusionof Ideas, Delmar
siou of Spirits, EvilForeboding; Aversiop to Society,Self-
Distrust, lava of Solitude, Timidity, dm, are dam of the
evils produced.

Teouseans ofpersona dell ages can now judge what is
the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor, be-
coming week, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a sin-
gular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms of
consumption.

YOUNG BIZIN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice indul-
ged in whenalone. a habit frequently learned from evil
companions,or at "shoot, theeffects of which are nightly
fell, even.whee asleep, and if not cured renders marriage
impossible,and destroy. both mindand body, should ap-
ply immediately_

What a pity that a IVI;Ing MO, thehope of hie country,
the darling of his parents, shonta tre bnatehed from all
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence of
deviating from the pathof nature and indulging in a cer-
tain secret habit. Such persons IttraT, before contemplat-
ing

7ATBBRIAIIE.
redectthat a sound ruled and body are the most necessary
requisites topromote mmenbial banning**, Indeed, with•
out these the journey through Tile becomes a weary pil-
grimage; the: prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed iyith despairand tilled with the
melancholy reflection that the happinessof another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DIBEIAMB • oP INCPII.I7IIIIINCE.
When the misguided mid Imprudent votary of pleasure

ands thathe has Imbibed the seeds of title palate!discuss.
it too often happens thatan ill-timed sense of shame, or
dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone befriend him,
delayingtill Unconstitutionalsymptoms of this horrid dis-
ease make their appearance, suchas ulcerated conethroat,
diseased nose, nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dim-
nateofeight, dearness, nodes, on me shis-beams and arms,
blotebee on the head, face and extremities ' progressing
with frightful rapidity, till at last the palateof the mouth
or the bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death potsa period to his dreadful sufferings, by sending
him to that Undiscovered Countryfrom whenceno We:v-
-oile& kelitilut.,,

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulness of ignor-
ant pretenders, who, by the nee of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, rain the conciliation and make the reeidee of
lifemiserable.

STR.A.NGELRS
Tong not your lives, or health, to the care of many Un-
learned and worth/so Pretenders, destitute of knowledge,
name or character, who copy Dr. Johoeton'e advertise-
ments. or style themselves, in the newspapers, regularly
&dimmed Physicians, incapableof Curing, they keep you
trifling month after month taking heirfilthy and poison-
ous or es long as the smallest fee can be ob-
tained, and in despair, leave yon with ruined health to
nigh over your own galling disappointment.

Dr, jargon is the only Phlosielan advertising.
Hiscredentials or diplomasalways haus is his
Hie remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in the great hospitals of Europe,
the fleet in the countryand a moreextensive PrivatePrac-
tice thanany other Physician in the world.

XffirDORSIIIIREMNIE OF THE
ZILMBIL

The many thousands cured at title imitation year after
year, and the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. Johnston witneseed by the reportere of
the "Sun," " Clipper," andmany other papers, notices of
whichhave Appeared again and again before the public,
besides his standingas a gentleman of character and re-
sponsibility, tea autilcient guarantee to theaftlicted.

Min ilisealies Speedily Cured.
'Who lettere received nelicse poet-paidand containing

t stamp to be need on the reply. Persons writingshould
Mate age, and send portion of advertisement describing
symptoms.

iOWf 318. JOHNSTON,NIL.D.
Of the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.

may ao-iy]

TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT..

TtIIS VALUABLE AND POPULAR MEDl-
eine has universally received the most favorable iv

commendations of the NW/CAL P.M.BSSION and thePointe,
aa the most RtetWine and AGUE/LBW.

SALINE APERIENT. •

It may be need with the beet effect in
Biliousand Febrile Diseases, Costiveness 'Sick Headache,

Bailees, Lose of Appetite ludigeetion,Acidity of the
Stomach, Torpidity of Ate Liver. Gout,Rhein:lath,

Affectiegie, Gravel, Pllms and all complaints

WHERE A GENTLE AND COOLING APERI-
ENT OR PURGATIVE IS REQUIRED.

It% particularly adapted to the wants of Travellers by
Sea and Land, Residentsof Hot Climatal., Persons of Sed-
entary Habits, Invalid. and Convalescents; Captains of
Wesel&and Planters will And it a valuable addition to
their Mediehte Meath
It is in theform of a powder, carefully pn up in bottles,

to keep inany climate, and merely requires water
poured upon it to produce a nelighdal effervescent

beverage.
Numerous testlnlOalals from professional and other gen-

tlemen of the highest emending throughout the country,
5114 vie steadily increasing popularity fora series of years,
strongly guarantee Ileefficacy and valuable diameter, and
commend it to thefavorable notice of anintelligentpobile.
Manufactured by TARRANT & CO.,

No. 27S Greenwich Street, Corner or Warren Street,
ffew.York-

AND FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
December 27.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LATE WHITE swift.)

Race Street, above Third, Philadelphia.
riILIIS ESTABLISHMENT OFFERS GREAT

inducement., notonly on account of reduced rates of
board, but beta He central location to theavenues of trade,
IN well an the conveniences afforded by the several
Passenger Hallways runningpast and contiguous to it, by
Which guests can pass toand from the Hotel, should they
be preferred to the regular Omnibus connected with the
Hone. lam determined to devote my whole attention to
the comfort and convenience of my guests.
la'. Terms, el 36 perday_

Q. gIEHRIST, Proprietor,
yormerly Iron Engle natal, Lebanon,

• V. V. Riosros.eleric. (march le-tf

CULAMWSi (WALT.)

GRIANS CAN CONSTANTLY BE HAD AT
LAUSE 13 MUMMY, corner of Third and he

stmts. F. LAUB.
.December 7. 1561-tf

FRESH PEACHES AND TOMATOES, AT
PEOCOCKT,

ob 7j 40 Bosi.li Fifth Street.

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28, 1863

STRICKLAND & BROTHER.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
33 mum ERIN 3'TR3311%

ItISADING, PA.

ALAME AND WELL SELECTED STOCK
of

School, Miscellaneous and Blank
ilrib NCO .

PRAYER BOOKS,
KNOLISH AND GERMANBIBLES AND

HYMN BOOKS,
PERIODICALS, •

MUSICand mum BOORS,
GOLD PENS, FANCY ARTICLES,

NOTE, LETTER, CAPand
PIaNTIN4 PAPERand 11,SPER BAGS.

',LANK 31300K8

-MERCHANTS' ACCOUNT BOOKS
Made toorder; Churches and Sabbath Schools suppled
With Tract Societyand Sunday School Union publications,
at catalogue prices.

4114 P Orders from Country Merchants solicited andlled
promptly at tho lowest wholesale prised.

Air Teachers suppliedwith Music a 0 the usual diaconal
N. B —Books and Music sent by mail postage paid, on

receipt of Publishers' Prices. Jan 18—tf

LOOK HERE!
JB.RIXSTINE ItESPECTFULLY INFoR.Mg

.his friends and the WI% that he has opened a new
Storeon Penn street, No. 83, next door to 3. B. Ratter's
Cabinetmaker Store, where he invitee the citizens of Read-
ingand vicinity, to his splendidstock of

R.13.112Vir-Nt,ADZI OLOWELZWIL
conhsting of orancoArs. FROGS COATS, PANTS
and VESTS, of varlotut colors and qualities, got up under
his own supervision. He is also onpplied with a good
stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and 'Postings,
which mill be made to order in the neatestand most Full-
losable Styles at the lowest cash prices. Having consider.
able experience in this branch of business, he feels cond.
dent of giving general Benefaction. Be has *lay unhanda
good assortment of Oentlemen'e FurnishingGoode, such as
White Shirts, Overshirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Collars,
Cravats of differentstyles and colors,Stockings and Gloves,
and each Boas as are found In a Store of this kind.

Jan 24-3m] JACOB B. RIXSTINS, Reading.
B —Allgoods made in this establishment shall give

entire satisfaction or no sale.

LIST OF COLORS:
Black,
Dark Brown,
572211 Brown,
Light Brown,
Dark Blue,
Light Blue,
Dark (keen,
Light Green,
Pink,
Purple,
Slate,
Crimson,

'mon,

lark Drab,
VI bra.%

fight Yellow,
'range,
ayenta,
olferino,
reneh Blue.
oval Purple,
iolet.

FAMILY DYE COLORS,
FOR DYING SILL WOOLEN AND MIXED

Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, Dresses, Itibbone, Gloves, Bon-
nets, Hats, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children's Clothing, and
all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect fast colors.

A Saving of 80 per cent
These Dyes are mixed in the form of powders concen•

traced, era thoroughly tested, and put up in SidLt paskagen.
For twenty-five centsyou can color as many goods as would
otherwise cost fire times thatsum. The process is simple,
and any one can use the Dyes With paint success. Direc-
tions inside. Manufactured by BOWS & STEVENS, 258
Broadway, Boston.
air For sale in Itssdlng by Mrs. S. A. Marshall, Fast

Market !ignore, and by Druggists dud Dealer§ hi every City
and Town. January 8,1805-Muo

PHILADELPHIA SHIRT
AND

4IC C3l Xa Xa .486..1=1. XX _ 17 RA

1000 Dozen HICKORY SHIRTS.
1000 do.SHIRTS.Gray, Red and Blue FLANNEL

ASSORTED FANCY TRAVELLING1000 do. SHIRTS.

1000 do.o WHITE 'MUSLIN SHIRTS from
$9,R5 Upwards.

1000 do. DENIM OVERALLS

10,000 Pairs COTTONADE PANTALOONS.

MANUFACTURERS OH THE MINER'S WELSH
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

And a Large Assortment of LINEN
daditAttentung BOSOMS and COLLAILS,
And GMITLESSN'S Fumy/sumo GOODS

For Sale by
BENNETT, EMCEE & CO.,

Manufacturers, 217 Church Alley,
Jan 1.7-3mo] PHILADELPHIA, PA

For Rats, Moe, Roaches, ants, Bail Dugs,
Moths InFurs, Woollens, acc. Insects on
Inants, Fowls, Animals, dac. Put up In 25c.
50c. and 51 00 Boxes, Bottle, ,, and Fluke, 53 and 55 sizes

r HOTELS, PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, &e.
**Only infallible retoodies known."
11 91.05 from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rate come ant Of their holes to die.'

MrBold Wholesale iv all large cities.
JripSold by all DRUGGISTS and RETAILERS everywhere.

!!I BitweinMI" of all worthless imitations.
Ally- See that " Costae's" name Is on each Box, Bottle,

and Pinsk, before you bay.
4,35" Address 141ENILV R. COSTAR.
A /r . PRINCIPAL DEPOT 402BROADWAY, H. Y.
Air Sold by—HARVEY BIRCH & Co., Wholesale and

Retail; s. S. STEVENS; J. K. MeCosst ;R. P.M:lrma & Co.,
READING, FA. Elan 17-Smo

4110: A LECTURE
TO YOUNGMEN

duet Published, in a SealedBavelope. Price Six Bente

IamaLECTURE ON TEE NATURE, TRE AT-
eoent end Radical Cureof Spermatorrhma or Seminal

Igyolental Emissions, Sexual Debility, and
Impedimental° Marriagegenerally. NervoueuemConbtimp-
don, Epilepsy and Fite; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Self-Abuse, ROBERT J. CULVER-
WELL, M. D., Author of the Greer: Book, &a

The world•renowned author, to this admirable Lecture,
early proves from his own experience that the awful con-
sequences of Selfabuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine, and igithont dangerous surgical operations.
boogies, Instruments,rings or cordials, pointing out a mode
of cureat once certain and effectual, by which every enterer
no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL
PROVE A 110911TO THOUSANDS AND TRW/SANDS,

Bentunder seal, to any addreee, in a plain, sealed en-
velope, on receiptof six cent*, or two postage stamp, by
addrozolom '

011Alii..1. C. KLINE &

Jac 31-s,3imos] 127.Bowery, New-York; P. 0. Box 4586.

TRUSSES.
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS

01, THEpialIT RIND, IPPROPERLY PITTED AND
DULY ATTENDED TO. Thie boa been abundantly de-
monstrated in innumerable Instances by the nee of the
HULTIPEDAL TRUSS of DR. RIOGS, daring the last few
years. Thir trues, being covered with Hard Rubber, is
perfectly waterproof, may 1t need in bathing,and is al-
whys *leanly as well se indestructible -by ordinary usage.
Ifnot satisfactory after a fair trial of sixty dos, it may be
'reward. Itc1atiteit50....p.....60. with why truss known.

Dr. RIGGS' Office, No. 2 BARCLAY BT., New-York.
um 15.4 y

PREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHS
MENC4IIOIIIIIOII7_III-11Ellt.311:.

TOOK THE PREMIUM FOR BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
• AT THE,

LAST suss COUNTY taut.
"OVERT" PREMIUM YET AWARDED FOR
jpjMotograpille LikellMell in Barka county, has been

given to HOWARD. He te the cheapenand bekeln Heading.
*a- BIDISMBER THEYLACZ—EaatrennSituare mouth-

ed%next to the &louderBente. o-tt

Debate in the Senate of Pennsylvania,
ON MR. LOWRY'S RESOLUTION,

Tuesday, February 17, 1863.

Bill entitled " joint resolution L.,:lruoi.;noo on*
Senators and requesting our Representatives in Con-
gress toprocure the immediate passage of lam de-
fining andpunishing offences ofa treasonable charac-
ter," came before the Senate in regular order on
its final passage,

Mr.Lower asked for the reading of the bill.
The Clerk read as follows:

WEINEMAS, It appears that the existing legis-
lation of Congress is deficient in the present
crisis ; therefore

Be 21 Revolved by the Senate and Rouge ofRe.
preseutatives of the Commonwealth ofPenneylva-
nia. in General Assembly met, That the Senators
from this Statebe instruoted and the members of
Congress requested to procure the immediate
passage of lewd defining and punishing offences
of a treasonable character not amounting to high
treason, and providing for the fair and speedy
trial by an impartial jury of persons charged
with such offences in the loyal and undisturbed
States, so that the guilty may justly suffer and
the innocent be relieved.

Mr. avarsa. Mr. Speaker, I more that the
Senate go into committee of the whole for special
amendment of the bill, as follows

Ffrat. To insert after the word "passage of
laws" the words " in accordance with the Consti-
tution of the United States and of the State of
Pennsylvania."

Second. To insert after the words " speedy
trial" the words "in the district where the al-
leged crimes have been committed."

Mr. NoceoLs. If it is in order, I desire to
submit an amendment to the amendment of the
Senatorfrom Darks 'providing that the bill shall
pot apply to cases of crimes in States now in re-
bellion against the General Government.

Mr. Clortana. I certainly have•no objection to
that.

Mr. LOWRY. lam not going to debate these
amendments on the question before the Sent& at
this time. I would remind the Senator that on
the fourth of March the Congress of the 'United
States will adjourn, and I call upon Republican
Senators upon this floor to stand up to these
resolutions as reported and votethem through.
The time has 461110

The SPEAKER. The Senator must confine him-
self to a brief statement ofhisreasons.

Mr. Lowey. My reasons are that upon -the
fourth of March the Congress of the United
States adjourns, and if these resolutions are to

be in any manner effeetive, their passage must
be secured now. Another reason why I shall
vote against this amendment is that because if
treason is committed it is not committed against
one district alone, but against the Government
and against the whole country. The resolutions
as reported by myself intend that traitors shall
be tried not in our local courts but in pur United
States courts. I will not debate the question
now. I promised the Senate I would not, and it
would notbe in order. We want the resolutions
passed, and passed immediately.

Mr. Cruces. I know well, sir, that in this
stage of the proceedings it is not in order to de-
bate these resolutions, and I know that if I
attempted to wander into the general subject I
would soon be compelled by the chair to confine

ray remarks to a very brief statement of why I
desire the insertion of the amendments I have
proposed.

In them I have merely set forth what I think
every Senator upon this floor, every member of
the House of Representatives, and every right-
thinking person in the State of Pennsylvania
would desire, and that is that there should not
be any laws passed by Congress or by these
bodies which are not _in accordance-with the
Constitution of the United States, and which, in
their application to us, are not in accordance
with the Constitution of the State of Pennsylva-
nia. That is mysimple request. In the first of
the amendments that desire it so fairly and so
simply indicated, that I amsurprised the Senator
from Erie should for one moment object to its
being embraced within hisresolution. My second
amendment provides that after Congresshas laid
down law for the punishment of offences not
amounting to high treason, provision shall be
made for a trial of those offences or crimes in the
districts where the alleged offences or crimes
have been committed, Does the Senator from
Rrie—do any Senators object to that proposition?

. Is it not the principle inherently engrafted upon
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after using It I experienced relief, and after taking two bot-
tles Iwas entirely_ cared, soon after regaining my usual
good health . Tours truly.

J. V. L. DE WITT.
BOSTON CORNERS. N. Y., Dec. 27,1861.
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WM M. VAN BENSCHOTER.

MUX0)111, CONIC., Nov. 19, 1661
Dr. WN. IL GREEK'.

Dear Sir:—L have for several years,been afflicted with
that troublesome and dangerous disease—Grovel—which
resisted all remedies and doetore, until I took Constitution
Water,and you wry be assured that I was exceedingly
pleased with theresult. Ithas entirely cured me, and yon
may make any use of my name yen may see tit inregard
to the medicine, ae I have entire confidence In its efficacy.. .

Yours traly, POND STRONG
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city_ [oct 6-tf
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The Dead Drummer Soy.

'Midst tangled roots that lined the wild ravine,
Where the demo tightraged hottest throughthe day,

And. where the dead to mattered heaps were seen,
Amid the darkling forests' shade and eheen,

dpeeehlees in death he lay.

The setting ann, WhiChglanced athwart the place
In slanting lines, like amber-tinted rain,

Fell sidewise on the drummer'. upturned face,
Where Death had lefthie gory flager's trace -

In lobe hil eklbw6ll WAIL

The silken fringes able once bright eye
Lay like a shadow on his ebeek so fair;

We lips were parted by a long-drawn sigh,
That with his coal bad mounted to the sky

Onsome wild martial air.

Nor morehis nand the fierce tattoo shalt beat,
The shrill reveille, or the long roll's call,

Or mend the charge, when in the smoke and heat
Of fiery onset foe with foe shall meet,

And gallant menshall fall.

Yet maybe 6some 6sp bama, khakOne,
A mother, reading from the list ordeadt

Shall chance to view the name of her dear eon,
And move her lips to say, "God's will be done!"

And bow in grief herhead.

Bra more thee this—whet tongue ihall tell his story ?

Perhaps Me boyish longings were for fame?
lie lived, be died ; and so, mew*, Inert—
Enough if on the page of War and -Glory

Some hand has writ his name.

THE WANDERER.
Bleak in the Borland
The winter wind blows,
O'er the wild upland
Whitened with snows:
Through darkness and danger,
In tempest and cold,
Where wander thy footsteps,
Lost lamb of the fold? -

Thy Peek was thefairest
'within thebroad land,
Thy guide was the shepherd, •

Withstaff In his hand;
What guide shall befriend thee,
With bleeding feet torn,
In the path of theBrocken,
Forsaken, forlorn!

Inmy dream of lent even'
I heard the wild flow
Of the river's rude rush
To the chasm below:
On ttebrink Ieluded. thee,
No arm to Wlthold :

Affrighted, and trembling,
Lost lamb of the fold.

From the places which. knew thee
The sunshine has fled ;

Thy' mates Of the valley
Bewail theeas dead;
Would toGod, thou wart shielded
From dangers untold;
Inthe arms of the shepherd,
Lost lamb of the foldt

failirsf.
TREASO ABLE OFFENCES.
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the Constitution of this State and of the United
States, that every one shall be tried by a fair and
impartial juryof his peers, and that the trial shall
take place in the district where the crime is al-
leged to have been committed? If that be true,
can any one here, or will any one elsewhere, ob-
ject that he who is charged with crimes against
this Stale or ageing the United States should
not be hurried beyond the borders of this State
—should not be deprived of the right inalienably
guaranteed to every man to produce his witnes-
ses and to meet his accusers face to face? I say
that any Senatorwho canobject to these amend-
ments most do so in a captious spirit, merely for
thepurpose of preventing an unanimous vote in
this body, say that being confined to this brief
statement of my reasons for voting for these
amendments, I do so dispassionately, and with
no other desire or any otherpurpose than of pro-
moting the common good and the common wel-
fare.

The Senator from Erie 'talks about the scarcity
of time. I have proposed these amendments so
that the resolutions may be passed by this Leg.
islature unanimously and at once, that they may
go to Congress and there have that effect upon
our Senators and Representatives which the
united voice of the people ofPennsylvania should
have upon them, and which I trust to Cled itwill
have upon those higher than they. I desire, if it
is necessary, that laws should be passed defin-
ing and punishing these offenses, and that those
laws shall be in accordance with the Constitution
of the United States, and, as far as they affect
Pennsylvania, with the Constitution of Pennsyl-
vania, and that the inalienable right guaranteed
to every man of being tried in the district where
the alleged crime has been committed, may re-
main inviolate. I ask it for every citizen of our
Commonwealth, be he the poorest or the richest,
the highest or the lowest.

Even did the rules permit, I wouldnot attempt
to debate this question now, for it Idid it would
cast us upon a sea so wide, so limitless that the
ordinary time devoted to legislation would not
possibly be sufficient to satisfy all Of the mem-
bers on either side of thin chamber who are de-
sirous of participating in its consideration.

Mr. Wasort. I desire to ask the Senateepro-
posing these amendments to state briefly what
change in Ike bill is madeby them. I have not
been able to see that the resolution as offered is
at all changed by the amendments; and if I am
mistaken I certainly want to be corrected. lam
not aware that any further change is made than
simply the addition of a few words, which are
really surplusage in thebill ; and if that be so, I
will of course object to the amendments.
Mr, CLYMER. In reply to the Senatorfrom Tioga,

I will say that if his construction of the amend
meats proposed by myself is the proper and only
interpretation of their meaning and purpose, viz:
that they are mere surplusage, certainly it has
'ever heretofore been the judgment of this Senate
that mere eurpittatip can do no harm. But 1, sir,
intend to satisfy my own conscience in voting
for these resolutions, and tosatisfy the conscience
of the people of our State by asserting in sound
and definite terms that we desire to have the
proposed laws in accordance with the Constitu—-
tiOn of the United States and of the, Btate of
Pennsylvania. Anti I desire furthermore by my
second amendment, to expressly indicate that
we are unwilling to over-ride the explicit terms
of the Constitution of the United States and of
ilia State, which guarantee toevery man a trial
within the district where the alleged offence has'
been committed ; that we aro unwilling to provide
any other than that kind of trial for any who
may be accused.

If this be surplusage—the Senator from Tioga
may be of that opinion—l do not outsider it as
such, those 'whom I represent do not, and I do
not believe that the people of this State will so
consider it.

Mr. Boutin. I confess, Mr. Speaker, that if
there is anything in the amendments offered by
the Senator from Berke Hide from the enuncia-
tion of the most heretical doctrine—a doctrine
which has plunged this country into a terrible
revolution, and created the most horrid civil war
that the civilized world has ever witnessed—-
then, sir, I cannot understand the language em-
ployed. If the language used is anything more
than mere surplusage, it is simply the enuncia-
tion of the doctrine of State rights in a new guise
—a declaration that there can be such a thing as
an exclusive allegiance to the Constitution of the
State of Pennsylvania.; that if that Constitution
contains anything conflicting with the Constitu-
tion of the United States, it is in such a potion-
lar higher and superior to the organic law of the
United States. I cannot consent to any such
doctrine. I think thht the organic law is em-
bodied in the Constitution of the UnitedStates,
and not In the Constitution of the State of Penn-
sylvania. For one, air, I shall not be guilty of
the folly, if not the impudence, of attempting to
instruct men who have taken the same oath or
obligation that I have taken to support the Con-
stitution of the United States, by Toting for a
resolution in which is incorporated an amend-
ment of this kind.

Mr. CLYMEE. I did not desire and do not now
desire to enter upon a discussion of any consti-
tutional principle which may be raised by the
amendments offered by myself. One Senator
upon this floor considers theta amendments as
surplusage, another construes them to be enun-
eiatory of dangerous .doctrines; I believe them
to be neither the one nor. the other. Ido not
consider that they are surplusage, because they
are designed to throw -around the people the
guards of the Constitution of the United States
and ofthe State of Pennsylvania. They demand
for our people what is guaranteed to them by
those Constitutions, and they say, in unmistak-
able terms to those whom I charge with having
deliberately, wilfully and repeatedly violated
both of those great fundamental charters, " we
will not. put it in your power by ourvotes to
trample upon our vested rights."

The Senator from Northumberland (Mr Bound)
says that he would deemit an insult thus to in-
struct members of Congress. I deem it no insult
to tell men their duty when on repeated occasion,
they have violated it. Sir, I say it deliberately
that I will never vote for this resolution as it has
been reported by the Senator from Erie, giving
to our Senators and Representatives blank in—-
structions to pies laws binding citizens of this
State, hand and foot, to obey their accursed in—-
novations upon the fundamental laws of our State
and nation.

Sir, I am unwilling to instruct in any vague
or indefinite manner a body of men who, accord-
ing to mg belief and that of the country generally,
have for the sake of mere expediency over and
overagain violated the Constitution of the United
States. I wish these amendments to go into the
bill because I do not trust the majority in the
present Congress of the United States—because
I can prove by their record that they have at
different times wilfully, deliberately, and know-
ing that they violated their sacred oaths,infring-
ed upon the Constitution of the United States. I
sayit here, I will proclaim it elsewhere, that it
is the duty of citizens of Pennsylvania no longer
to submit to these infractions of the Constitution
of the United States and of the Constitution of
this State. I emphatically declare it that the
citizens of this State have rights of person and
rights of property guaranteed to them which no
Congress can take away. Aye, sir, Pennsylva-
nia has a history extending to a period anterior
to the formation of the Federal Government. She
bad a government which guaranteed to her citi-
zens rights of property and rights ofperson long
before the Federal Governmentwas formed ; and
I tall you, sir, that she never ceded to the Gener-
al Government the power to deprive any of her
citizens of those rights. I will never vote for
resolutions, telling our Senators and Represen-
tatives in the present Congress, to pass laws
leaving their character to their discretion—what
kind of laws ars they likely to pass? Shall Ipoint
you to their past acts as samples?

To do so would be to produce a record at
which the mind of every good man would stand
appalled. Confiscation and conseriptionaots, acts
indemnifying rulers for unconstitutional and
arbitrary deeds of oppression, an act making
mere evidences of indebtedness a legal tender,

and an act dividing a sovereign State without
the assent of that State—those are fair samplesofthe character of laws which we might expectfrom the present Congress, did we leave it to
their direretion_

Sir, that body has, within the last six months,been visited with. the denunciations of an out
raged and indignant people, whorendered a ver-dict against it and its unconstitutional acts,which (had not that body been lost to all senseof responsibility) would have been heeded andobeyed. But that verdict of the people has beenflung back in their faces; they have spurned its
warning and disregarded its pleading. Instead
of causing them to halt in their mad career; itseems only to have added to their vindictive hat-red towards everything constitutional.Should we, then, well knowing the truecharacter ofthe present Congress, instruot them
as to the passage of laws, leaving it to their dis-cretion as to the nature and kind of laws? Forone, I will never do eo. The Constitution of the'United States and of this' State have thrownaround me, and around every other citizen, cer-
tain safeguards for the'proteetion of person and
property, which no Congress. shall dare invade,
or even be requested to invade, BO faras concernsmy vote. To do so would be tocreate precedentswhich usurpers of power may hereafter cite asauthority for still greater outrages and oppres—-sions upon the rights of the people. We are their
guardians, and around them, though the hum-
blest and-poorest, I would erect the strong bul-warks of the Constitution, which no power on
earth shall invade.

For then reasons, I will support the amend-
ments offered by myself—unless they are insert-
ed in the resolution offered by the Senatorfrom
Erie, it will never receive my vote.

The motion of Mr. Clymer, 'bet the Senate re-
solve itselfinto committee forspecial amendment,as indicated, was not agreed to; and the reso-
lution passed finally, by the following vote :•

YBAS—Measre. Bonghter, Bound, Connell, Puller, Ham-ilton, Hiestand, Johnson, Lowry, McCandless, Nichols,
Ridgway, Robinson. Serrill, Stutzman, Tunell, White,
Wilson and Lawrence, Speaker—ls,Nayssra. Machos,lsmer. Donovan. Olata Logi.ber ton,Sherry, Mott, Reilly, Smith, Start., Stela madWallace-12.

A CHRISTIAN GENERAL.
The following correspondence ought to have

appeared earlier in our paper. It was first pub-
lished in the Boston Courier, which said:—.4 We
rejoice in the opportunity to publish the follow—-
ing profoundly interesting and affecting coerce—-
pondence, communicated to us by a valued
friend :"

MyDear Sir:—The following correspondence
between Gen. McClellan and Bishop Whipple of
Minnesota, took place immediately after the bat-
tle of Antietam. The Bishop, who bad known
the General for years, allowed me to take a copy
of the correspondence—but not for publication.
Since the removal of General McClellan, howev-
er, there would seem to be no impropriety in the
publication, and possibly it may throw some
light on the secret of his power over the army,
in gaining their love and inspiring their confi-
dence.

Tours, &0., J A. B
[Copy.]

USADQVAUTERS OF THE .A.UNIV OF THE ‘POTOMike.
My Dear Bishopi...Will you do me the favor

to perform Divine Service in my camp this eve—-
ning? If you can give me a couple of hours no-
tice, I shall be glad of it, that 1 may be able to
inform the Corps in the vicinity. After the
great success that God has vOUChrtaBd us, I feel
that we cannot do less that to avail !fumbles of
the first opportunity to render to Him the thanks
that are due to him alone. I, for one, feel that
result is the result of Ins great mercy; and
would be glad that you should be the medium to
offer the thanks I feel duo from this army and
from the country. Earnestly hoping you will
accede to my request,

I am, very respectfully,
Your humble servant,

G. 13. MCCLELLAN,
Major.-Gets. Com'y.

To Bishop Whipple.

Fnmesnwit, Sept. 21, 18E2
Mk Dear General:—l have spent the day in

visiting your brave boys who are in the hospital
here. I had the privilege also to visit the way.
side hospitals, between here and the camps. I
am sure it will gladden your heart, as it did my
own, io see the great love they have to you.
When I told them how tenderly you had spoken
of them, and holy Mt h994 with me in prayer
for God's blessing upon them, many a brave
fellow wept for joy; and on every side I heard,
"God bless him," "God bless the General,"
while here and there some veteran claimed the
privilege to say, "God bless little Mae:" I had
the opportunity to commend some dying men to
God, and to whisper the Saviour's name in their
ear for the het journey.

If I did not fear of worrying you, I could write
an hour, telling you of words of loving confidence
spoken by these brave sufferers, who have been
with you in good and evil report. I will not.
But I cannot close without telling you how tweet
is the remembrance of the pleasant service held
in your camp, nor to assure you that it is a
pleasure every day to ask God to bless you.
Your way is rough. Many do not know you.
Many are jealous of your success. Many will
try to fetter you. But let no cloud shore, 65
thorn beneath, trouble you. Above you is God
our Father, Christ our Saviour, the Holy Ghost
our Comforter. God will bear our prayers. It
maybe aweary, footsore way, but there is light
beyond. God bless you.

I am, with love,
Your servant, for Christ's eake,

H. B. Wairrig.

EVIL ABBOOIATIONEL.—In his lecture in Erie
city, Mr, Gough alluded to the unpleasant re-
collections stamped upon the memoryby bad
society, in the following beautiful language.
The passage will be readily recollected by most.
ofhis hearers: What you learn from bad
habits and in bad society," said he, "you will
never forget, and it will be a lasting pang to
you. I tell you in all sincerity, not as in the
excitement of speech, but as I would confess
and have confessed before 'God, I would give
my right hand to night if Icould fowl that
which I have learned 'in evil sooiety—if I could
tear from my remembrance the scenes which
I have witnessed, the transactions which have
taken place before me. You cannot, I be-
lieve, take away the effect of a single impure
thought that has lodged and harbored in the
heart. You may pray against it, and; by God's
grace, you may conquer it, but it will, through
life, cause you bitterness and anguish."

FIGHTING AFRICANS SCARCE.—The Boston
Traveller (republican) saysthat it is not expected
that a full regiment of negro soldiers can be
raised in Massachusetts. Governor Andrew
will therefore have to content himself with a
battalion. The colored population of the State
numbers nearly ten thousand.
j A MR. STollee, of Trenton, lately Rued

the True American, for damages, for having put
his marriage among the deaths. Although the
editor offered to make it all right by putting
Stokes' death among the marriages, the indig—-
nant Benedict would not accept the amends hon..
orable. Damages, six cents.

CAUSE AND EFFIWT.—The young lady who
eloped some months since pith a gallant maj-
or," hasreturned with a minor in herarms.


